Let's have lunch
Fusion and innovation

two

are

at TelAviv'spopular
Messa
By JONATHAN

^•mwm°invitesomeone

keyingredients

chefs restaurant

GILAD

to

lunch is

greatstatement of

wrote Jill
Dupleix,
friendship,"

food editorand author,in her
celebratedbook New Food.She, of
her
course, continues to give
wonderful recipes
for making
lunch at home, but
scrumptious
decided to take goodfriendfor
wonderful lunch at one of Tel Aviv's
most celebrated
eateries,
Messa.
Messa has maintained itsposition
for diners
as
top meetingplace
.4002
The
since itopened in
white decor, comfortable
now
elegant
tryto combine
and huge middle table still the two to create my
seating
own
make it very impressive
location,
cuisine."
The combination is *S.
but itisthe chefs innovative
evident in star dishessuch ^s.^
cuisinethat draws discerning
diners
as
to return againand again.
rayme risottoand veal
from the
cheek with sweet spices
The creativity
thatcomes
(whichishis
kitchenof 38-year-old
chefAviv
mother'sspecial
dish).
in everydish.He
Moshe isexpressed
"Like my grandmother,
believe
describeshiscuisineas "an exciting that the most important
isto
spice
that integrates
experience
dining
putyour love into every dish."he
memories from my mother's
culinary
says.
an
As we sat on one of the
kitchen."The menu
constitutes
of hisfavoritepopular
comfortable white leathersofas,we
interpretation
were
dishes,combined with cooking
served basketof freshly
baked
bread and an assortment of dips,
from Provence and
such
techniques
as eggplant,
southern Italy.
The menu
isbased on
Moroccan
pickled
freshproduce
of the highest
quality. lemons and coriandervinaigrette.
Messa chef restaurant isthe only
Messa offersan extensivewine list
from which we chose glass
Israeli
restaurant to be included in the
of
of 80 restaurants worldwide on
list
BourgogneChardonnay.
As we found itdifficult
to choose
the Conde Nast Traveler
Hot List.
he never had formal
what to order,we surrenderedto the
Although
chef, sat back and enjoyed
his
Moshe has earned great
training,
and respect
from leading
praise
offerings.
For appetizers,
we
woridwide, such as renowned
triedthe seared
experts
French restaurant critic
Gilles
mushrooms served over
portobello
Pudlowski,as well as positive
corn polenta,
reviews
tomatoes, Parmesan,
in global
truffle
oiland
poachedegg. Itwas
magazines.
"Most of my cooking
secrets and
divine.
Next came winter sashimiof
served with saladof
learnedand developed
techniques
amberjack
when
livedin the
winter vegetables
with Mediterranean
bymyself
Katamon neighborhood
of Jerusalem, seasoning
and
caramel
piquant
from all
Itsounds strangebut was
surrounded by neighbors
dressing.
kindsof ethnicgroups.And Jerusalem very good.We alsohad the avocado
isblessedwith many kindsof herbs
with salmon tartare and an
surprise,
and spices
that grow in almost every
Asian mango-based
sauce. Allthree
he says.
true fusionof
starterspresented
backyard,"
As
child,Moshe spent lotof
tastes that somehow managedto
kitchen.
make sense.
time in hisgrandmother's
"She doesn't use recipes,
exact
For the main dish, had the fish
or cooking
measurements
served with shallot
ravioli
and
gadgets. fillet
butter,while my friendhad
Watchingher, learned how to use
porcini
North Africanspice
mixes and
tender lamb chopsbaked in crust of
focacciaand lemon butter,garlic
Coming to TelAviv,
ingredients.
startedto use different
and
confitand cream of chili,
served with
products,
„„.

_—

saladof
fennel,avocado
and celery.
perfect
lunch.
dishforan upscale
We were full
and satisfied
but had to
have taste of the dessertsthis
restaurant isso famous for.Here, too,
the fusionof cuisineswas evident.The
Balkan fib pastry
was
filled
bogacha
with vanilla
cream,
served with pears
cooked in red wine and sahlebice
The half-and-half
cream.
cheesecake
made with classic
was
baked
cheesecake and
creamy cake in
white chocolatefondue. The thirdwas
handsome strawberry
dessert
of freshand cooked fruitwith
layers
creme
almonds
patissiere,
meringue,
and icecream servedwith macaroons.
Itwas
wonderful lunch,and
around us we noticed few famous
facesfrom the businesssection of the
newspaper transacting
important
deals,as well as loving
out on
couples
theirdayoff.We would definitely
for
choose Messa again,
especially
lunch when the prices
are so much
friendlier.
The businesslunch isNIS
801-88
per person,
The writerwas

guestof the

restaurant.
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